
CareGard offers everything you need for safer,
independent living with peace of mind for 

you and your family.

Wear your personal Call Button on your wrist,
around your neck or clipped to your cloth-

ing. Or mount it on the wall in a 
convenient location.
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Live Independently
Without Feeling Alone

Live Independently Without Feeling Alone
Whether you’re concerned about your own safety or the well-being of a loved one,
you can relax because your personal CareGard is always on duty. All it takes is
the push of a button and an emergency response operator is on the line, ready to 
summon whatever help you need.

CareGard is on call 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. You continue enjoying a
rich, independent lifestyle. Yet you’re never alone because CareGard is a constant
presence, always looking out for you.

CareGard Is Ideal For 
Seniors who live alone or are alone at times.

People with medical conditions.

People with difficulty walking in danger of falling.

Anyone who might need help in an emergency.

Special Features And Benefits
Easy installation–no tools required.

Works with existing phone lines and a standard 
wall outlet.

Dependable Call Button with up to 
150-foot range.

Built-in rechargeable back-up power with low 
battery alarm.

Peace of mind 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
For more information,  call:

Press The Call Button And 
GE CareGard Dials For Help

GE Interlogix 

www.GE-Interlogix.com
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Stay Connected
CareGard gives you peace
of mind knowing that
you’re always connected 
if you ever need help.
Maintain your safety, health
and independence. Call
your local GE CareGard
dealer today.

The Home Emergency Call System
Just push the button and CareGard springs into action:

Automatically dials help in an emergency.

Two-way conversation. You can communicate 
vital information, talking and hearing back 
through the two-way speakerphone capability 
of the CareGard panel. 

Immediate response. In seconds 
you will be connected with 
someone who can help.



Just press a button and a wireless message goes out to the CareGard
panel. Within seconds, an operator responds to your needs.

Plug in power cord Plug in phone cord Call for programming
assistance
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Simple 3-Step Installation

If you fall… feel ill…have a medical emergency…
hear an intruder…have a fire…simply push the
button and help is on the line.

Help Center assistance is available when family 
members can’t be – 24 hours a day, 365 days a year

Press the personal Call Button, and CareGard 
automatically dials the Help Center.

A trained Help Advisor answers and talks with you 
over CareGard’s built-in speakerphone.

The Help Advisor calls for emergency assistance and 
phones family members, friends or neighbors.

Your Help Advisor stays on the line with you 
until help arrives.

Friends Neighbors

Help Center™ service*

Family Members

Help Advisor

Two-Way 
Communication
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How It Works Press The Call Button And GE CareGard Dials For HelpCareGard Is Always With You
Your personal Call Button can be worn in a variety 
of ways to suit your lifestyle. It’s waterproof so you
can even wear it in the bath or shower. If you fall…
have a medical emergency…hear an intruder…or
have a fire, the Call Button is always within easy
reach. And help is on the way.

Expand Your Safety Net
For even greater protection, you can add special 
features like medication reminders, smoke detectors
and carbon monoxide sensors. There are activity
sensors that send a call for help if you’re not moving
around as much as usual. You can even add freeze
and flood sensors to protect your home when 
you’re away.

Medication 
Reminders

CO Detector Smoke 
Detector

Motion 
Detector

CareGard Contains: 1- CareGard Panel, 1- Personal Call
Button and 1- User Manual

The Easy Answer
Rushing to answer the phone can be dangerous 
if you have health or mobility issues. CareGard lets
you answer the phone from anywhere by simply
pressing your Call Button. Talk immediately through
the hands-free speakerphone, then take your time
getting to the telephone.

*Monitoring service activation required.


